I. Call to Order & Roll Call

II. Open Microphone

III. Gorge Safety Committee

IV. Announcements and Reports
   a. Representative Russell - SA strategic plan
   b. VP Internal Operations McBride
   c. Representative Tayal - International students on campus
   d. Representative Billington - Common Curriculum Committee & College of Business Undergraduate Synergy Committee
   e. Representative Kaufman - GPSA, University Assembly, SA R29: Housing Lottery

V. Initiatives
   a. Representative Selig - Cornell Make

VI. New Business
   a. Resolution 52: Quarter System Review Committee Report
   b. Resolution 53: Updating the Charter
      › Resolution 53 Appendix: Student Assembly Charter
   c. Resolution 54: Updating the Bylaws
      › Resolution 54 Appendix: Student Assembly Bylaws
   d. Resolution 55: Updating the Special Rules
      › Resolution 55 Appendix: Student Assembly Special Rules
   e. Resolution 56: Approving the Fall 2016 Election Rules
      › Resolution 56 Appendix: Proposed Election Rules